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The objective of the
Chetwynd Chamber
of Commerce is  to

promote and improve
trade and commerce,

as well as the
economic, civic, and

social welfare of
Chetwynd and the
surrounding area. 
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VALUES

ADDRESS

Excellence
Innovation
Intgegrity

&
Community

Engage with Indigenous Peoples and the business community to ensure policies will be
effective, efficient and create positive outcomes for Indigenous Peoples and communities;
Support business through educational and mentorship programs to support policies as they
are implemented and into the future;
Continue to grow sustainable economic projects with Indigenous partners that ensure
positive economic outcomes within the Nations, as deemed positive by the Nations, and is
supported by non-Indigenous business communities; and
With all relevant stakeholders, build a comprehensive action plan to build a sustainable
business relationship with Indigenous Peoples to align with foundational documents and
legislation, being UNDRIP and DRIPA.

   At the 2021 Virtual AGM & Conference of the BC Chamber of Commerce on May 28-29,
2021, the Chamber network passed a ground-breaking policy resolution that calls for
actionable steps to move forward B.C.’s Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples Act
(DRIPA) legislation.
   The provincial government passed its DRIPA legislation in November 2019 to implement
the United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples (UNDRIP). DRIPA
creates a framework for reconciliation in B.C., in keeping with the Calls to Action of the Truth
and Reconciliation Commission and aims to create a path forward that respects the rights of
Indigenous Peoples while introducing better transparency and predictability in the work we do
together.
   The policy resolution, “Creating a comprehensive action plan to build a sustainable
business relationship with Indigenous Peoples,” will seek to:

1.

2.

3.

4.

   For the business community to adopt DRIPA into their business models, there must be an
understanding of the importance and value of achieving reconciliation and collaborating with
Indigenous Peoples. There must also be an understanding of the very real generational trauma
that has been and continues to be experienced, and the importance of community relationships
in moving forward together.
   The policy resolution passed calls on organizations and business associations across
provinces to recommend similar resolutions and pass similar policy calling for action.
   “Our members’ approval of the policy this past weekend is a watershed moment,” said Fiona
Famulak, president and CEO of the BC Chamber of Commerce. “I am incredibly proud of our
network of Chambers of Commerce and Boards of Trade for leading the way and taking the
bold step to approve a policy that not only calls for continued engagement with Indigenous
Peoples but, more importantly, calls on the provincial government to work with all
stakeholders to develop a comprehensive, actionable plan that will support Indigenous
economic reconciliation.”                                                                           continued on page 2

BC Chamber Network Passes 
Ground-Breaking DRIPA Policy Resolution

at 2021 AGM & Conference

The Chamber of Commerce acts as a magnet for business. Its varied membership
allows access to a number of markets with one investment. Because it appeals to
such a broad base of businesses, it offers an almost unlimited basket of prospects

over a longer period of time. 
Also find the $20 hidden in this issue and win $20!
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This policy is an
amazing and
positive step

forward in this
time of

reconciliation. It
is history in the
making and we

are so very proud
of not only our

submitting team
of Chambers who

brought this
forward and their

hard work, but
also for the

support from the
provincial

Chamber network
and the BC
Chamber of
Commerce.



continued from page 1
The policy resolution, submitted in its earliest form by the Prince Rupert & District Chamber of Commerce in 2018, was
submitted this year by the Dawson Creek & District Chamber of Commerce, Tumbler Ridge Chamber of Commerce, Chetwynd
Chamber of Commerce and the Surrey Board of Trade.
   “This weekend was a historic moment for the Chamber network across the province," Kathleen Connolly, Executive Director,
Dawson Creek & District Chamber of Commerce said. "Collectively, Chambers have agreed on and supported a foundational
document that recognizes the necessity of reconciliation. As a north-eastern BC Chamber, we are extremely proud of this
resolution and the positive impacts it will create through education, understanding and collaboration. We look forward to the
provincial government recognizing the importance of this resolution and actively working with the BC Chamber of Commerce to
begin the work required.”
   “The Dawson Creek, Chetwynd and Tumbler Ridge Chambers began working on this extremely important resolution two years
ago," added Jerrilyn Kirk, Executive Director, Tumbler Ridge Chamber of Commerce. "We recognize the importance and
timeliness of the policy resolution, whose words come from our hearts while work towards understanding and reconciliation
continues. We want to thank all of the supporting BC Chambers and the forward thinking of the BC Chamber of Commerce for
supporting this ground-breaking resolution.” 
   Naomi Larsen, Executive Director, Chetwynd Chamber of Commerce thanked everyone for their hard work.
“This policy is an amazing and positive step forward in this time of reconciliation," Larsen said. "It is history in the making and
we are so very proud of not only our submitting team of Chambers who brought this forward and their hard work, but also for the
support from the provincial Chamber network and the BC Chamber of Commerce. Thank you.” 
   Anita Huberman, CEO, Surrey Board of Trade said the needed economic action plan concurrent with understanding the history
of Indigenous Peoples is the foundation of this leadership-oriented policy.
  “It was important for the Prince Rupert and District Chamber of Commerce to support a policy that will lead to vital business
relationships with Indigenous Peoples," Michael Gurney, President, Prince Rupert & District Chamber of Commerce said.
"Reconciliation is one of the most imperative opportunities of our generation. Indigenous business leaders have shown non-
Indigenous entrepreneurs there is a richer path to prosperity: one that values place, identity and heritage. We are hopeful that the
action plan proposed by this policy will lead to results distinguished by mutual respect and transformation.” – 
  The policy was supported by the Fort Nelson and District Chamber of Commerce, Quesnel & District Chamber of Commerce,
Whistler Chamber of Commerce, South Surrey/White Rock Chamber of Commerce, Alberni Valley Chamber of Commerce,
Comox Valley Chamber of Commerce, Terrace & District Chamber of Commerce, Campbell River & District Chamber of
Commerce and Prince Rupert & District Chamber of Commerce.
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Policy submitted by Northeast Chambers

A Resource Guide
for Small Business Resiliency

On Wednesday, the BC Chamber
of Commerce launched the pan-
provincial Resource Guide for
Small Business Resiliency - a live
resource to support businesses
across the province in their
navigation and recovery of the
COVID-19 pandemic and BC’s
Restart Plan.
 In partnership with the provincial
government’s Sector Labour
Market Partnership Program
(SLMP) and funded by the
Ministry of Advanced Education
and Skills Training, the Resource
Guide for Small Business
Resiliency was created with
information collected in focus
groups and consultations from all
economic regions across British
Columbia, capturing the voice and
needs of varying sectors and
industries.         continued page 3

https://bcchamber.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e55846212d90919ddcf0a448e&id=ac9073354a&e=f7278a78a4
https://bcchamber.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e55846212d90919ddcf0a448e&id=00ca8e325d&e=f7278a78a4


Renew the COVID school tax cut and employer health tax deferrals
Made in Canada – Inclusive tax policy process (ITPP)
Encourage hiring by amending the Employer Health Tax
Resource industries – A critical ingredient in the post-pandemic recipe
Supporting a globally competitive LNG industry in BC                                                                    continued on page 4

   On May 28-29, 2021, Chambers of Commerce and Boards of Trade from across the province gathered online at the 69th
Annual General Meeting and Conference of the BC Chamber of Commerce. The event included the annual policy sessions
where 70 policy resolutions, submitted by 24 Chambers of Commerce and Boards of Trade, were tabled, debated and voted
upon. Sixty resolutions were approved and will be included in the BC Chamber’s 2021 Policy & Positions Manual, four were
not approved and six were referred to the BC Chamber of Commerce Board of Directors for consideration. 
    “Our highly engaged, grassroots policy development process is at the core of our annual advocacy efforts.” said Fiona
Famulak, President and CEO of the BC Chamber of Commerce. “Despite the turbulent year, Chambers of Commerce and
Boards of Trade from across the province worked together to develop policy resolutions on key issues, many of which arose due
to the COVID-19 pandemic, and participated in a highly engaged debate on which policy resolutions should be added to our
2021 Policy & Positions Manual. We are confident that with the 60 policies passed, our advocacy efforts will remain sharply
focused on helping to create a post-pandemic economy that is more competitive, innovative and inclusive than before the
pandemic.”
Key Policy Areas for 2021
Let’s Compete: Small business recovery hinges on “a BC-built-to-compete” framework.
This year the Chamber network passed several policies, bold in nature, that will help boost the competitiveness of BC
businesses. For example, the need to introduce a made-in-Canada tax policy process that is efficient, measurable, and inclusive
for all; to increase the base payroll exemption threshold of the Employer Health Tax to allow more small businesses to be
exempt from the tax; to acknowledge the critical role that the natural resource sector plays in BC’s economic recovery as it
creates much-needed economic opportunities and growth for remote, northern, and Indigenous communities and well-paying
jobs that support families and communities in BC and across Canada.
 Policies focused on boosting business competitiveness include but are not limited to:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
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Health & safety;
Government programming;
Sector-specific initiatives;
Legal and regulatory
requirements;
How to reopen, maintain,
pivot, or expand your
business; and,
Additional small business
tools.

Resources outlined in the guide
tackle all aspects of pandemic
recovery including: 

Download the resource guide
here today to help your business
navigate the broad mix of
available resources in a clear and
efficient way. Follow these steps
on the road to recovery.

resiliency
continued

Policies Passed at BC Chamber AGM Will Help
Businesses Compete, Innovate, and BE Inclusive

in Post-Pandemic Era 

In Chetwynd, we acknowledge and honour the Treaty 8 Land Territory. Our Chamber
offers our condolences to those who have suffered from the unthinkable loss of the 215
children who were discovered at the residential school site in Kamloops BC. We join many
Chambers across BC and Canada in honouring those lost. The photos are fromlast 
 week's #ChamberMember Tansi Friendship Centre Society memorial walk. So incredibly
emotional. #everychildmatters A National Indian Residential School Crisis Line has been
set up to provide support for former students and those affected: 1-866-925-4419. Within
B.C., the KUU-US Crisis Line Society can be reached 24 hours a day, seven days a week at
1-800-588-8717 or kuu-uscrisisline.com. 

https://bcchamber.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/BC-Chamber-Resource-Guide_May-27-2021.pdf?mc_cid=7aa705304f&mc_eid=f7278a78a4
https://bcchamber.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e55846212d90919ddcf0a448e&id=0c56b41313&e=f7278a78a4
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/chambermember?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZX_E8dqoa-ewB14vIVW7qdw4FBBRGWizznfzBn96juTgAodyewMz3aPRqhb2XiDmUVx6oIGiPxTAopgTmI-Lmiqnyj16czENeXo_ZWRNetCSBU1_bFzYe3ddeU_gdDwTYz8Itn0W6OGa3M6Vdvmt8Bp_AIOcShmnTi2WI3K3TK4XRwz6l_Ib3n6rx0EpebRfIE&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/Tansi-Friendship-Centre-Society-106509377570804/?__cft__[0]=AZX_E8dqoa-ewB14vIVW7qdw4FBBRGWizznfzBn96juTgAodyewMz3aPRqhb2XiDmUVx6oIGiPxTAopgTmI-Lmiqnyj16czENeXo_ZWRNetCSBU1_bFzYe3ddeU_gdDwTYz8Itn0W6OGa3M6Vdvmt8Bp_AIOcShmnTi2WI3K3TK4XRwz6l_Ib3n6rx0EpebRfIE&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/everychildmatters?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZX_E8dqoa-ewB14vIVW7qdw4FBBRGWizznfzBn96juTgAodyewMz3aPRqhb2XiDmUVx6oIGiPxTAopgTmI-Lmiqnyj16czENeXo_ZWRNetCSBU1_bFzYe3ddeU_gdDwTYz8Itn0W6OGa3M6Vdvmt8Bp_AIOcShmnTi2WI3K3TK4XRwz6l_Ib3n6rx0EpebRfIE&__tn__=*NK-R
http://kuu-uscrisisline.com/?fbclid=IwAR3EgFqPJwnKSi6Lv5SstOuB-TfIh6VkQS_XquovPA_gy-iXO0bc32STW4w


BC's recovery must include systemic changes
 

Clean technology and the renewable, sustainable energy sector in BC
Focused support for the local tourism and hospitality sectors in the economic restart
Enhanced push for intermunicipal mobile business licenses
Promoting innovation in regional solid waste management

Creating a comprehensive action plan to build a sustainable business relationship with Indigenous Peoples
Support for a recognized National Indigenous Peoples Day holiday
Regional and remote air access for British Columbians
Veterans: An asset to any workforce
Emergency medical services for British Columbians

continued from page 3
Let’s Innovate
 The Chamber network understands that economic diversification, that includes the support of emerging economies, is essential
to sustained economic recovery. Several policies were passed that will focus on this, such as the need to leverage BC’s
international reputation as a leader in the delivery of sustainable, renewal energy solutions and a clean technology economy;
support the tourism and hospitality sectors and their critical need for a springboard in their economic restart; encourage the
continued expansion of the Mobile Business License program initiative across the province, with the goal of eventually
establishing a single, province-wide licensing program for all businesses.
 Policies focused on boosting innovation include but are not limited to: 

Let’s Be Inclusive
   BC’s recovery must include systemic changes that advance economic reconciliation and create equitable opportunities for all
British Columbians. Many of the social and economic inequities that persist in our communities today will be addressed through
policies that shine a light on those inequities. Of note is a ground-breaking policy that calls for actionable steps to move forward
BC’s Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples Act legislation and another that proposes legislation to recognize National
Indigenous Peoples Day as a statutory holiday.
   Other policies include supporting regional and remote air access for all British Columbians by treating air service to remote
and rural communities as an integrated public and private service and supporting regional airlines through grants or subsidies;
highlighting the need for more inclusive veteran workforce planning and communication around the value of hiring veterans;
creating province-wide equitable access to medical services – no matter the location.
 Policies focused on boosting inclusiveness include but are not limited to: 

   The final 2021 Policy & Positions Manual of the BC Chamber of Commerce will be available in early July.
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Thank you to everyone (40 -/+) who
joined us on May 26 for our zoom
power lunch with BC Minister of Finance
Selena Robinson. It was an amazing turn
out! And thank you to my colleagues at
the Fort Nelson Chamber of Commerce,
the Dawson Creek Chamber of
Commerce , the Fort St John Chamber of
Commerce and the Tumbler Ridge
Chamber of Commerce for cohosting!
#StrongerTogether #BCGovernment

Lunch with
the Minister

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/strongertogether?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/bcgovernment?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
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manager@chetwyndchamber.ca
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Why join?

You’ll participate in surveys on topics you care
about. All related to BC business and the

provincial economy.
Information gathered through BC MindReader

informs our advocacy efforts and policy
direction.

We don't just gather insights, we also share it
back with you—so you can make data-driven

decisions about your business.
Members are segmented by sector, region,
gender (and more) to give us—and YOU—

better insight into various business
demographics.  Head to

www.bcmindreader.com and sign up!

Looking
for

directors
   Do you want to be a part of a longstanding and
successful community organization that wants
nothing but the best for our community and the
businesses within?
  If so, the Chetwynd Chamber is are looking for
directors to sit on our board for the upcoming 2021
year.
  If you would like to be a director, or you would like
more information, contact the Chamber for your
application TODAY at 250-788-3345 or
manager@chetwyndchamber.ca

http://www.mindreader.com/
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Featured  Business

Chetwynd Auto Body has been serving the community of Chetwynd for more than 30 years, providing complete
autobody services. As an ICBC c.a.r. Valet express repair facility, Chetwynd Auto Body offers qualified
collision repairs from bumper-to-bumper, including painting. It also provides complete vehicle restoration
services for older and classic cars. Chetwynd Auto Body employs a waterborne paint system which offers several
benefits over solvent-based paint, including faster drying, superior finish and no harmful emissions.

Martin and Sheree have lived in
Chetwynd since their childhood and
teenage years. It is their home, and
they are deeply involved in and
connected to the community. As car
enthusiasts, they have helped to
organize events like races. They raised
their family in Chetwynd and it has
been a great place for their children to
grow up. Chetwynd has a wide range
of clubs and activities for families and
the couple still supports many of these
organizations.
Chetwynd Auto Body has developed a
strong reputation over the years and
Martin and Sheree are grateful to their
staff for their contribution. They work
hard in their professions and their love
for what they do shows in how they
complete their work. 

Chetwynd Autobody

http://www.lovechetwynd.com/
http://www.chamberplan.ca/
http://www.firstdata.com/


LJ Lawson
SJA Promo

Remember when we used to have to watch commercials? Yes, I know that I
am dating myself.  
I grew up in an age where advertisers could hold you hostage to get their
brand messages across. Now? We pay for streaming services so we don’t
have to watch ads, quit watching videos when an ad plays, and don’t open
unsolicited mail – physical or digital. 
Knowing this, how does a company get its brand messaging out and make
sure it has the desired effect on their consumers? Because if you don’t see or
can’t remember the ad or brand message, you are less likely to make a
purchase.
Ford thinks they have a solution to this problem. They just patented
technology that uses a vehicle’s exterior cameras to detect and scan passing
billboards so it can be displayed on the dashboard screen. Ford knows that
while driving, you probably can’t act on the brand message, but you may
want that information later. (Don’t get me started on what they don’t seem to
know about distracted driving.)
Sounds like something those of us in the promotional products industry had
already solved.Instead of an ad that a customer may skip or forget, a
promotional product is like a walking billboard. The longer the product is
kept, the more times your brand message is being communicated. And
research shows that if the recipient does not want or need the product, they
pass it along, furthering your brand’s reach. 
So maybe, instead of trying to push unwanted advertising on your audience,
perhaps it’s time to switch it and put your brand right in their hands. That’s
why we call it advertising your customers will thank you for!

Is Your Advertising
Getting Results?
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Guest column from
#ChamberMember 



This is a great opportunity
for all small locally owned

and non-franchise
businesses, including
artisans, crafters and
musicians. If you have

found it overwhelming to
try to produce professional
and polished  advertising
campaigns, and having a
personalized professional

website for your product is
something you  wanted but
don't have the resources to
maintain...Love Chetwynd

is for you! 
Northern Development

Initiative Trust has heavily
invested in this project to

help build small businesses
in  Northern BC. All sign up

costs go directly back to
supporting the local

advertising campaign and
are only used to support

the Love Chetwynd project. 
Log onto

www.lovechetwynd.com for
more information!

May 27, 2021 – Today the Canadian Chamber of Commerce is supporting the launch of the national
vaccine confidence initiative, “Faster, Together.” The campaign explains that getting vaccinated can
bring us back together, faster.
“The message is simple: the faster we all do our part and get vaccinated, the faster we can all get back
together, and get our lives and businesses back to normal,” said Canadian Chamber of Commerce
President and CEO, Perrin Beatty. “This single, unifying message is crucial for all Canadians to hear
and heed.”
The Faster, Together. initiative is made up of more than 100 organizations, including business
associations, labour unions, entertainment groups, influential individuals, and national brands. The
initiative is co-chaired by Bruce Anderson (Abacus Data, spark* Advocacy) and Hassan Yusseff
(Canadian Labour Congress) and has been built on a volunteer basis with the goal of fast-tracking
Canada’s recovery from COVID-19.
Faster, Together. has created a warehouse of free creative assets that partner organizations can access to
help support vaccine confidence among their staff, colleagues, friends, and communities. Information
becoming a partner is available on the campaign website, FasterTogether.ca.
The Canadian Chamber of Commerce continues to support Canada’s recovery from COVID-19 in
many ways, including our ongoing Business-Led Recovery campaign, government advocacy, the
COVID-19 Recovery leadership Council, and more.
“The business community is eager to help assure Canadians that vaccines are safe and effective. We’ll
all get to the finish line faster by working together,” concluded Beatty.

Canadian Chamber supports the
‘Faster, Together’ campaign
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http://www.lovechetwynd.com/
https://fastertogether.ca/
http://fastertogether.ca/
https://chamber.ca/campaign/business-led-recovery/
https://chamber.ca/covid-19-recovery-leadership-council/
https://chamber.ca/advocacy/campaigns/
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The
directories

are back
from the
printer 

 and in our
office! If

you would
like yours,
please give

us a call
250-788-

3345



   Our goal, at the Chetwynd Chamber of Commerce,
is to help foster relationships between your business
and others within our membership. It is with that in
mind we are proud to re-introduce the Member to
Member Program.
   The program hopes to be a networking tool that
allows Chamber Members to receive a discount or
other benefit at another Chamber Member business.
   Our mandate is to be the “Voice for Local Business"
and to promote the well-being of businesses in
Chetwynd as well as to foster a work, stay and play at
home atmosphere to all. Our goal is to help foster
relationships between your business and others within
our membership.
   Each year you will receive one membership card as
well as recognition as a participating business.
Additional cards for employees may be purchased
through the Chamber of Commerce.
   At this time the Chetwynd Chamber is looking to sign
up as many members as possible to offer discounts,
deals or promotions to fellow members. The Chamber
is confident that participation in the M2M Project will
provide a significant advantage to members offering an
incentive/discount to fellow Chamber members.
   If you have any questions or want to register, please
feel free to contact us at the Chamber at 5121 47th
Avenue or via phone at 250-788-3345 or via email at
manager@chetwyndchamber.ca.
   Discounts will be displayed on our webpage at
www.chetwyndchamber.ca and will be updated bi-
weekly. Should you wish to change your discount,
simply contact us and we'll make the change.

   If your business, group, or organization is hosting an event and you wish to promote it throughout the community, our Facebook page and
monthly Chamber Chatter are great opportunities to do so effectively and efficiently. 
   Our facebook page is becoming popular with the community as a resource for current events. We are seeing many of our posts reaching
over 1200 readers and our page has accumulated over 720 likes. Your event will surely make its way throughout the community.  
   To advertise with us please email your information to: manager@chetwyndchamber.ca. (To advertise your event in the Chamber Chatter
is $25 for full page ad and your ad goes on our website too!) Please note: Posters need to be in a Jpeg format for Facebook. We usually
schedule the post a few weeks in advance, prior to the event to give the community ample time to view. If you have any questions please
give us a call at 250-788-3345

Chetwynd Chamber of Commerce 
Member Events & Advertising
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Spark Insurance* is offering members significant discounts on non-profit insurance 
packages and has created an efficient online application process that takes less than 5 
minutes; saving your non-profit and charity organizations time and money. Spark 
Insurance offer nine types of nonprofit insurance in one package.
For more information on Spark Insurance, please contact Chetwynd Chamber of Commerce 
at 250-788-3345

Chamber Perks & Benefits

BC Chamber members receive discounts off the posted pump price for gasoline, diesel and 
retail purchases with the Shell Triton Card.For more information or to apply. please drop in to 
the Chetwynd Chamber of Commerce or email us at manager@chetwyndchamber.ca

For a small monthly fee, LegalShield drops high hourly rates to offer legal plans that get you 
24/7 access to advice and counsel on an unlimited number of personal legal issues from 
lawyers with an average of 19 years of experience. From wills and estate planning to small 
business protection and identify theft, LegalShield is a one-stop shop for legal counsel and 
services. 
BC Chamber members get an exclusive discount on the monthly fee, making legal solutions for 
your personal and business needs that much more affordable.
For more information or to apply, please drop in to the Chetwynd Chamber of Commerce or 
email us at manager@chetwyndchamber.ca  

Riipen supports its customers to deliver and manage authentic work related experiences,
talent engagement and industry validated skills for top emerging talent at scale. Riipen’s
cloud-based platform connects three distinct audiences —students, educators, and employers
through real-world projects (known as experiential learning or micro-experiences).

First Data Canada has been selected by The Canadian Chamber of Commerce as their new
payment processing partner.First Data, a leader in the electronic payment processing
industry, offers merchant services discounts to Chamber members. For more information
visit:www.chambermerchantservices.ca

Kubera has replaced VersaPay as the preferred processing provider for BC Chamber of Commerce
Members! Continuing on as the dedicated payments services relationship manager for Chamber of
Commerce members across BC, is Chris Browes (formerly of VersaPay).  Chris Browes and his BC
based team of integration and payments security experts at Kubera Payments will continue to be
the authorized representatives of BluePay implementing these payments services.  

The Chamber Learning Network™ offers online training to members businesses at
discounted rates. There are currently 4,000 different courses and over 1,000
instructional videos online.

Chamber members can now receive hotel and car rental discounts in Canada and around the
world for unlimited business and leisure travel. Hotel savings may be as much as 50%, and
average 10 to 20% below market rates. Savings on car rentals may exceed 35%, with over
1200 car rental suppliers at over 30,000 locations across 175 countries around the
world.Contact the Chetwynd Chamber at 250-788-3345 for more information!
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Staples Advantage is the world's largest business-to-business supplier of office essentials,
print solutions, promotional products and office furniture solutions. Businesses know the
challenges they face; Staples Advantage works with companies to build a specialty program
that meets their demands.BC Chamber members can access the Staples Advantage discount
program, which provides savings on office essentials, print solutions and more.
For more information or to apply. contact the Chetwynd Chamber. 

Over 25,000 businesses purchase group benefits from the Chambers Plan. Comprehensive 
benefit packages apply to home-based businesses and small business firms - with no 
industry restrictions. For-profit businesses with three people and up are eligible for 
guaranteed coverage.Flexible group plans are also available for larger firms with up to 35 
employees. All plans start with employee life insurance. Your Chambers Plan advisor can 
help you select the right options for building as comprehensive a plan as you wish to meet 
your exact needs and fit your budget. Benefit options include life, health, dental and travel 
care insurance, vision care, short and long-term disability, business overhead benefits and 
many others. Guaranteed renewable contract. For more information, please contact the 
Chetwynd Chamber.

Canada's only national airport parking company, Park'N Fly offers BC Chamber Members 
exclusive, lower than web rates which can be used for both leisure and business travel. 
BC Chamber Members that travel frequently can register online to expedite their service and 
receive the discount automatically every time they park with us, additional services are 
included with rewards program.

Petro Canada offers Chamber members 2.0 cents per litre off all grades of gasoline & diesel.
5% discount on all parts and labour at Centigard Car Care Centres. 5% discount on vehicle
propane. Individually numbered credit card for each vehicle.
For more information, please contact the Chetwynd Chamber of Commerce

Sign up for Constant Contact through your Chamber of Commerce and get a discount of up to
25% - even if you're already a Constant Contact customer
www.constantcontact.com

Drive Audience Engagement at your Events. Pigeonhole Live is the Simplest Interactive Q&A
Platform for Events, Seminars and Workshops.
Industry players and key stakeholders gather at your event to share and learn. With Pigeonhole
Live, speakers can now effectively engage with your audience and move conversations forward.

Mills is one of the largest Printing and Business supplies providers in BC since 1949.
Mills offers our members local representation, personalized service and special pricing
packages for all their printing and promotional needs. 

Be armed with the skills to effectively engage and interact on various social media platforms and
gain the knowledge and receive support to achieve several  Google Certificates including Ad
words Fundamentals, Search Advertising, Display Advertising and Google Analytics. Contact the
Chetwynd Chamber for more information!
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Payworks Chamber of Commerce Affinity ProgramNot just a service provider - your business
partner.Canadian-owned Payworks provides comprehensive, innovative and integrated web-
based Payroll, HR and Employee Time Management solutions to businesses across Canada.
Their integrated online solutions increase payroll accuracy and reduce costly errors. They are
easy to use, and like all Payworks solutions, they are backed by unparalleled client support.
Payworks goal is to help you run your payroll as quickly and easily as possibly, while maintaining
the highest levels of accuracy, reliability, and service. This is how we work.
For more info, contact www.payworks.ca or the Chetwynd Chamber

Hotline to HR offers chambers, and their members, the opportunity to deliver up-to-date
current information in human resources by providing unlimited and convenient access to HR
assistance 24/7. This program extends to Chamber members and is offered on a
subscription basis. interested? Contact the Chetwynd Chamber.

The BC Chamber of Commerce and Imperial Oil are please to offer the Esso Business Card
Program to all members. Delivered through Esso, this program saves a member business 3.5
cents per liter off the posted pump price at any ESSO-branded service station in Canada. You
can also collect valuable Aeroplan miles on your purchases.  Stop by our office and pick up an
application form. 

The Chetwynd Chamber of Commerce and Chetwynd Pencil Box Pro in beautiful downtown
Chetwynd offers price matching on all inks and toners comparative to Staples Office supplies.

Chamber members can now receive hotel and car rental discounts in Canada and around the
world for unlimited business and leisure travel. Hotel savings may be as much as 50%, and
average 10 to 20% below market rates. Savings on car rentals may exceed 35%, with over 1200
car rental suppliers at over 30,000 locations across 175 countries around the world. For more
information, contact the Chetwynd Chamber for rates and codes. 


